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For the Meeting of: Thursday, April 23, 2020, 5:30 p.m.

9. Ordinance amending various sections of Chapters 17.216, 17.228 and 17.424 of the Sacramento City Code relating to Cannabis Production Uses and Cannabis Dispensary Permits (M19-005)
   
   File ID: 2020-00303
   Location: Citywide

   Recommendation: Conduct a public hearing and upon conclusion approve: Item A. Environmental Exemption (Per CEQA Guidelines Section 15601(b)(1), California Business and Professions Code section 26055(h), and Section 15061 (b)(3)-Common Sense Exemption); and Item B. Ordinance amending requirements for cannabis uses in the Shopping Center (SC) zone and the Del Paso Boulevard/Arden Way Special Planning District in sections 17.216.510, 17.228.920, 17.424.060, and 17.424.070 of the Sacramento City Code.

   Contact: Joy Patterson, Principal Planner, (916) 808-5607, jpatterson@cityofsacramento.org